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To Attend Important MeetingVets Fast Answering Final Call
LIMA DISTRICT!,.TAX BILL SMITES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OPENED MONDAY

SEVENTY-EIGH- T

MORE BOYS FORTHE RICH A LITTLE

Wellington, Sept. 11. The war tax

bill the largest single taxation measure
In American history yas pnased on Mon

day nlfjht by the Senate.
It provides for a levy somewhat under

J2,400,000,000, ns compared with 11,867

870,000 proposed in the bill as it passed

the House, May 23.

The vote on the bill was 6 to 4. Gron
na, La Follette, Norrls and Borah voting

agalu.it It.

NECESSITIES TAX KILLED
In intminir tha measure the Senate

truck out all proposed taxes on the
of life by an overwhelming ma-

jority.
Plana of the Senate Finance Commit

tee, which prepared ahe measure, to

raise tSI, 000,000, by putting taxes ranging

from 2 to 5 cents a pound on tea, coffee

and cocoa, and Vg cent a pound on sugar,

were swamped by a vote of 28 to E2.

RADICALS WIN VICTORY
This action of the Senate was a great

victory for the radicals, led by Senator
Johnson of California and La Follette of
Wisconsin, who arcut-- that the food of

the poor mnn aSuuld not be taxed, but

the war burden should be shifted to the
backs of the wealthy.

Senator Harding of Ohio voted against

eliminating the taxes on food, while Sen

ator I'oinerene voted in favor of striking

them all cut.
FIO TARIFF ON LIQUOR

The bill as finally passed Is expected to

raise a tctal of 1220.000,000 through taxes

on alcoholic and soft drinks, $56,000,000

on c'garj and $5,000,000 on admission tax-

es to entertainments.
The committee proposed to raise

by Increasing postage rates, a
large port of this to come from a three-O- fl

it letter rate.
The Senate not only rejected that pro-

posal, but eliminated a profits tax on
newspapers earning more than $4,000 a
year and rejected a recommendation that
there be a flate rate Increase on all sec-

ond- olnss mail matter.
FIGHT TO TAX WEALTH

Practically the entire flfht made In the
upper body on the war revenue bill was

to force a greater tax upon wealth than

that proposed by the Finance Comfittee
In th3 measure as It was reported for
passage.

While the radicals did not succeed In

their mass attacks tor taking four-fift-

of all war profits earned by business, they

did succeed In compelling an addition of
$500,000,000 to the taxes Imposed on these
earning!).

The aggregate revenue from this source

will be $1,060,000,000, nearly half the to-

tal to be raised by the bill.

BOOST INCOME REVENUE
The demand for conscription of wealth

was successful also In forcing increased
taxes on Individual Incomes, the Senate
raising the rates to correspond to those

carried in the bill as it passed the House.
The change In this schedule will raise

$65,000,000 additional, making the total
tax on Incomes $842,000,000.

NEXT SPRING SPRAYING CAN BE
DONE THIS FALL

Fall spraying after the leaves of fruit
trees hxva dropped may be substituted
for tho usual dormant spraying; and

will thus overcome the diffi

culties In handling freight and obtaining
labor In the spring. San Jose scale un
less extremely ba can be controlled prac-

tically as well by full operations as by

deferring the work till spring, according
to entomologists of the Ohio Agricultural
Station.

DISTRICT MEET

OF ODD FELLOWS

The annual convention of Twenty-
ninth District Odd Fellows will be held
in this city on Wednesday, September
Z6, for which a program is in the tnak
ing. Sessions will be held afternoon
and evening. The district includes all
the lodges of the order in Mercer and
Auglaize counties, all of which will be
fully represented. This much of the
program has already been given out
The evening session will be addressed
by Hon. Frank E. Slabaugh, of Newark,
Grand Master of Ohio Odd Fellows.

Supper will be served by the Dangh
ters of Rebekah, and music will be fur
nished by the Huffman orchestra.

'TO BERLIN OR

BUSTSLOGAN

Camp Sherman, Chillothe, O., Sept. 11.

"Barl'n or Bust!"
That Is the motto for Ohio's soldiers

comprising the selective draft army. It
proposed by the calonels of the 83rd

division, national army, the vanguard of
which is in training here.

It was formulated as part of a creed
for officers, who, in drilling men, are
urged to establish teamwork.

'Pull for the common good and let us
develop the 33rd division of the army of
freedom so we wiUJae ready to go forth
In a body and give the best that Is in
us," read orders handed to officers today.

Let us adopt the motto: Berlin or
bust.'

Tho selected men are here In a com
mon good against a common evil. Re
celve them as your friends and comrades
Do for them as you want to be treated.
Give them the friendly touch, and then
you will get the best work out of them."

Training of the 2,000 Ohioans and
Pennsylvanlans now In camp has started
in earnest, uder this tentative program:

Reveille, first call, 5:45 a. m.
Mess. 6:20 a. m.

Sick call, 6:45 a. m.

Drill call, 6:55 a. m.

Assembly, 7 a. m. Drill for five hours.
Mess, 12 noon.

Drill, 12:55 p. m.
Assembly, 1 p. m. Drill and Instructions

until
Mess, 6:20 p. m.
Call to quarters, 7:15 p. m.
Two hours of military study.
Taps, 10 p. m. ,

If this program proves too severe,
will be relaxed.

SERVICES DISPENSED WITH

WILL ATTEND REUNION

On account of the reunion of the
Churches of God this coming Sunday at
Celina there will be no morning preach-
ing service on Rev. Snavely's circuit.
All four churches Fairview, Pleasant
View, Tabor and Mt. Carmel will at-

tend the reunion. Preaching service
in the evening at Tabor church.

Cleveland Rush, former Mercer coun
ty boy, now at Toledo, is among

readers to make a renewal to The
Democrat this week.

County Surveyor Morrison left tbi
morning for Columbuk to attend a meet-
ing of the State highway department,
The meeting is a very important one, as
a line on State aid work for the coming
year will probably be outlined. It is
fortunate Surveyor Morrison bas taken
it upon himself to attend, for there is
much to do in Mercer county, and it
should have a friend a court in the great
road building program that is the mak
ing. It is unfortunate the incoming
board of commissioners could not have
found it convenient to attend the meet
ing, for the matters under consideration
will soon confront them in an official
capacity.

Don't Let Busy

Ones Do Your Bit
A visit to work-roo- of the Red Cross

in the eity buildtng day in and day out
will show pretty much the same nmitea
number of faces st work. Probable the
same thing occurs among the men of the
community interested in the same work.
It won't do. It isn't fair. There is
much to do, and all should shoulder the
burden. Your neighbor's boy is going
to the front that you may live in security
andcomfort. Men and women of think-
ing age should get this through their
skulls if it is necessary to get a drill.
Maybe when the next contingent of
Mercer county boys seventy-eigh- t in
all Jeave here next Wednesday for
Camp Sherman you will set up and take
notice. The first ten got of town with
out much fuss in fact the little atten
tion paid to their departure should make
ns drop our heads if any have courage
enough to speak of the matter.

But we are getting away from our base
Too many women folk are letting too
few do the work at the city ball. There
is hundred of dollars worth of raw ma
terial stored there to be fashioned into
hosoital needs of all kinds. Don't be
afraid to mingle with your sisters of the
needle thev won't bite you. Go up
and see what they are doing and enlarge
your vision. Do it TO-DA-

DON'T KNOW WHAT

SEWERS ARE FOR

At the council meeting Tuesday night
Beiersdorfer, speaking for the sewer
committee, said an investigation showed
several places along the storm sewer on
the east side where the ground had set-
tled and needed refilling. The matter
was ignored.

While the sewer or street committees
are takin? a stroll over town, we partic-
ularly call their attention to the condi-

tion of West Logan street since putting
the water extension line from rail

roads to the corporation line. In some
places dirt thrown into the excavation
settled, leaving an open ditch along
the new cement roadway. Other places
along it are far more dangerous, for the
reason that the ground has the appear
ance of being sufficiently bard to drive
upon. Several days since a horse in
making way for a machine to pass got
into this trench and had its legs skinned
up, and two or three machines have gone
into it on that side of road in mak-
ing room for passing vehicles. It should
be flushed and refilled before the town
has a damage suit or two on its hands.
It is nothing more than criminal care-
lessness to permit the work to lay in this
condition.

Mayor Scranton informed council that
several property owners were tapping
the storm sewers instead of the sanitary
sewers for their closets, making it very

pleasant for their neighbors. Council
ordered a stop be put the practice, and
the offenders be publicly notified to con-
form to public regulations. If they wish
to avoid being hauled before the court
and given a fine they must make the
change by October 1st next.

The resignation oi councilman v.oaie
was read and accepted.

The report of the Board of Public Af-

fairs and the monthly appropriating or
dinance were read and approved.

The First National and the Commer-
cial banks made a report of the funds in
their possesion and the interest accrued
on same for fiscal year. The interest
on the funds deposited with the former
amounted to $386.60 and that of the lat-

ter to $369.60. The report was referred
to the finance committee.

SECOND MEETING

TEACHERS DIST. 3

W. S. Younger, District Supt.
The second meeting of the teachers of

Supervision District No. 3, composing
Center, Hopewell, Jefferson and Frank-
lin townships and Maple Center and
Burntwood specials, will be held at the
City Hall, Celina, (Saturday)
at 1 p.m.

Prof. Sullivan, of Lima, will give ad-

vanced work on the Beacon method of
teaching reading. Topics of general in-

terest will be discussed.
An invitation to attend is extended to

all interested in the schools. If a teach-
er of Supervision District 3 you are ex-

pected to attend this meeting.

IN CUPID'S DOMAIN

Frank- Hess and Miss Hazel Frysinger

well known young people of this county,

were married at Lima on the 6th inst,
Rev. Lllley of the U. B. church of that
city ptrforming the marriage ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.

Jason Frysinger, former well known
Hopewell township residents, now resi-

dents of this ciyt, and the groom Is a
son of Mr and Mrs. Jacob Hess.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
E. C. Weaver, 66, Hopewell township,

farmer, son of Daniel Weaver, and Laura
B. Karr, 50. Liberty township., house-

keeper, daughter of Christ Fetter. Rev.
C. S. Johnson.

Aaron L. Highley, ?0, Hopewell town-

ship, farmer, son of John Highley, and
Etta Mabel Hansel, 28, Hopewell town-

ship, housekeeper, daughter of George

Hansel. Rev. SilL

M. W. Schroyer, of Route 2 out of Ft,
Recovery, was among onr callers ytster-
day while in town. He was on bis way
home from Lima, where he, in company
with Veterans James Johnson and Geo.
Hedrick, of Ft. Recovery, attended the
annnal reunion of their regiment, the
118th O. V. I. Veteran John McGee of
this city, member of the snme regi-
ment, also attended the meeting;. The
regiment is being fast depleted, no less
than seventeen comrades answering tne
final roll the past year.

UNPATRIOTIC

TALK CHARGED

Prosf-i.utlni- r Attorney C. A. Stubbs, will

Hln nffldavlts today amlnst Frances M

Oeere, w fe of John Qeere. a saloon pro-

prietres.i of Coldwater, charging that the

order of the local liquor licensing board,

prohibiting war talk inside of saloons, was

violated.
The State liquor licensing board has

been investigating the case for s6me time

and the prosecutor filed the affidavits to

day upon advice received this week from

James K. Carlin, chief clerk of the State
Board at Columbus.

RELIEF SOUGHT

FOR WAR VETERAN

Harrv Fisher, a former employe of the
Celina furniture factory, Dnt at present
ill and unable to work, may profit by a
bill introduced in Congress this week by
Congressman B. F. Welty. A pension
for Mr. Fisher, who is a Spanish-Ame- ri

can war veteran, is asked.
The circumstances surrounding ms

case are rather unfortunate, not onjy
as to the loss of his health in the service
bnt his inability to furnish proof from
records that would prove his contentions
and make it easy to secure reuei. tie
enlisted in the U. S. army at tne open-

ing of the war with Spain. While in the
service he sustained a sunstroke and was
placed in a hospital. Since the war the
hospital records have been lost. His
Captain died in the Phillipine Islands
several years ago. These incidents have
made it somewhat dimcuit lor mr.risner
to establish his claims.

Attorney John G. Romer receivea
word Wednesday morning from Con
gressman Welty announcing that the
bill had been introduced in Congress and
would be pushed without unnecessary
delay. Mr. Welty is himself a Spanish- -

American War veteran ana can dc renea
nnnn to do all in his oower to secure the
relief Mr. Fisher is so much in need of.

In a race along the Mercer pike a cou-

ple miles north of town, Sunday after-
noon last, a machine occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Forbes and Miss Nettie
McNair threw them into a ditch when a
wheel came off. Miss McNair had her
collar bone broken, and others of the
party were well shaken np.

At a meeting of the Fish and Game As-

sociation last Friday evening at the City

Hall Building, which was addressed by

Deputy Game Warden Stuber, A. C. Adon,

of Sandusky, and Herman Nohr and local

lights, two committees were named, one

on screening the waste weir, consisting of

C. P. Schunck, G. A. Boosz and Herman

Nohr, and the other to confer with State
Officials on water stage.

ed, however, that the Italian troops
are engaged in an extraordinarily se-

vere struggle with tremendous obsta-
cles to overcome before any success
they win can be said to have become
decisive.

JDn the Franco-Belgia- n front, Ver-

dun seems again to be developing into
the chief center of interest. Berlin,
at least, indicates a serious effort by

the French to renew their successes
in this battle-scarre- d area. The
French launched an attack on a wide
front east of the Meuse, taking posi-

tions and about 500 prisoners. Th
Germans delivered heavy counter at-

tacks.
In other war theaters artillery en-

gagements featured the week.
In a dispatch dated Sept. 10 Petro-

grad announced that the Russians on
the northern front are now offering
strong resistance to the Germans. At
a point thirty-tw- o miles northeast of
Riga the "death battalion" defeated
and forced back advanced German
contingents.

Berlin reported the repulse of
attacks in Trotus and

Oituz valleys in Roumania.
American navy department an

nounced on Sept. 11 that in an attack
'launched by nix German submarines.
two of a group of American vessels,
under convoy, were destroyed, and
one of the submarines was probably
sunk off the coast of France.

German aviators continue theii
shelling of allied hospitals behind tie
lines. They carried out their latest
raid in the region of Dunkirk, where
bombs, which fell on a hospital
wounded five women.

Petrograd announced Sept. 12 that
the forces of General Kornlloff, who
is seeking to overthrow the Russian
provisional government, were

by loyal troops and their
advance on the capital checked.

'

L APPOINTMENTS

At the West Ohio M. R. conference at
Ada last Monday Rev. Lance, for several
pastor of the local congregation, was re
assigned to Celina. Tne work of Lellni
circuit, which has been in charge of Rev
Roebuck, will be taken up by Rev. G
W. Eley. Many other changes hsve
been made in the county. Those ap
pointed and to charges in
this (Lima; district are as follows:

Superintendent, Dr. Figley.
Allentown J. B. Barger.
Anna Richard R. Pengilley.
Ansonia L. A. Washburn.
Bradford B. S. Nichols.
Celiua W. W. Lantz.
Celina Circult--G. W. Eley.
Coldwater M. J. Platts.
Cridersville S. J. Flora.
Elida O. E. Smith.
Ft. Recovery J. W. Hodge.
Hardin A. M. Crist. .

Herrod C. E. Wintringhatn. ,

Tackson Center J. O. Maflit.
Lima, Epworth A.W. Holmes; Grace,

O. B. IHoffman; Second Street, A. A
Thomas; Trinity, W. D. Cole.

Lockington J. W. Richardson.
Linden F. J. Boron.
Ohio City M. F. McKinney.
Port Jefferson B. L. Bussard.
Rockford A. D. Cook.
Rossburge F. M. Houser.
St. Johns C. B. Frisbee.
St. Marys D. N. Kelly.
St. Marys Circuit T. J. Carey.
Sidney To be supplied.
Soencerville J. Baumgardner.
Spencerville Circuit Joseph Bennett.
Versailles w. is. ice.
Wapakoneta C. L. Gowdy.
West Cairo I. C. Wynn.
Willshire W. J. Lucas.

The annual eldership of the Church of

God, tt Its recent meeting at Hamter,

returned Rev. F. H. Snavely to the work

on the Celina Circuit. He is very popu

lar wi'.h his congregations and deserved

ly so, for he never sleeps on his Job, to

use tho common expression. Rev. J. F.

Slough was sent to the Mendon church.

Tho Church of God of this city and the

Church of the same denomination at Nep-

tune have been given $2,00 each by the
Ohio Eldership, recently In annual session

at Hamler, O. This will be considerable

aid to the congregation here, which a
couple weeks ago broke ground for a
new "hurch edifice on West Market street.
The appropriation for the Neptune

is for the purpoie of erecting a
parsonage. Rev. Turner, who has been

returned to ahese charges again, will su-

pervise their construction. His church

work here has been remarkably success-

ful, but It has not been without untiring
effort.

CHAS. KING DENIES

BEING A DODGER

Chas. King, of Burkettsville, who
failed to answer to roll-ca- ll on the eve of
the departure of the county's first quoto
lor the national army mat leu v.euna ibsi
week for Chillicothe, reported here Mon-
day and gave his reasons for his unseem-
ly conduct. He stated that after his ex-

amination here some three weeks ago
he went to Piqua to accept work as a
molder, and that the notice sent out by
the draft board to Burkettsville was not
forwarded to him. It was not until last
Sunday Mr. King was aware that he
had been called to the colors, when he
was visited by his sister-in-la- a resi-

dent of Ft. Recovery, who showed him
a copy of the Journal of that place con-
taining the information he had failed to
report for duty and his whereabouts
were unknown. His prompt return to
Celina on learning of his predicament
will no doubt be pleasing to his friends
and remove a stain from his name that
might otherwise have followed him to
the grave.

Mrs Henry Ransbottom, of West Jeffer

son township, is Having a iour-roo- m

house erected on her lot on Godfrey

Heights, Just south of Logan street.
which she will occupy when completed.

she declares unqualified approval of, and
contempt for, the regrettable demonstra-
tions at the capital. That their antics
are ignored by the President, who has
been friendly to woman suffrage and has
gone out of his way to show it for sev-

eral years, was shown again only last
week, when, under date of September 4,
and printed in the daily papers of the
country on the 6th, in a letter to Mrs.
Deborah Knox Livingtone, chairman of
the Maine suffrage committee, he wrote
as follows, and it answers for Ohio as
well as for Maine:

'May I not express through you
my very great interest in the equal
suffrage campaign in Maine? The
pledges of my party are very dis-

tinct in favor of granting the suff-

rage to women by state action, and
I would like to have the privilege of
urging all Democrats to support a
cause in which we all believe."
As men and women will bear equally

the responsibilities of patriotism, the
women of Ohio know that you, the
voters of the state, will not allow the
franchise to be lost by the referendum,
and that you will support woman suff-
rage at the polls this November.

with the land that lies along the Rhine;
I'm a has-bee- n and a piker, and there-
fore I resign; one ammunition-make- r
with his bloody shot and shell knows
more about damnation than all the imps
of hell. Give my job to Kaiser William,
the author of this war; he understands
it better a million times by far. I hate
to leave the old home, the spot I love so
well, but I feel that I'm not np to date
in the art of running hell

The Celina public school opened Mon- -
day under very favorable conditions, tha
cool weather being an asset in the school
room and the health of papils good, as
no epidemic of ills common to children
of school age hindered their attendance
this week. Superintendent Pogue has
few changes in his staff of teachers, and
it is doubtful where it could be bettered
in any way. The gratnmer grades and
High School are shy in enrollment, due
to factory employment and the unusual
conditions growing out of the war, the
family purse particularly having little
purchasing power these days and some-
body besides father must dig.

The assignment of teachers and the
enrollment of pupils for each of tha
grades is given below:

East Building
Grades Teachers Enrollment

First Kathryn Cook 36
becond Naomi Fennig 36
Third Emma Karr 30
Fourth Freda Wetomau 28
Fifth Rowena Hight 10
Fifth Mary Langel 30
Sixth Mabel Andrews. 28
Seventh-Eight- h W.H. Thorns.. 35

West Building
First Elizabeth Cook 40
Second Leona Winter f 32
Third Claudia Kenneys 43
Fourth Belva Dine 39
Fifth Elma Mowery..., 39
Sixth Ruth Cotterman 40
Seventh Katherine Hight 30
Eighth Albert Malick 32

High School Enrollment
Freshmen 51
Sopomores 46
Juniors 43
Seniors 19

The instructors are-Ha- rriet

Bretz, Mathematics.
Edith Raudabaugh, Latin.
J. D. VanDeusen, History.
C. V. Sensebaugh, Science.
Miss Braddock, English.
Louise Brune, Commercial Dept.
Lela Crockett, Home Economics.
LeRoy Jenkins. Agriculture and Man

ual Training.
Maude Collins, Art.
W. L. West, Music.

BIG AUGLAIZE

COUNTY FAIR

The next big event in this locality will
be the Auglaize county fair, which will
be held next week, September 18. 19. 20
and 21. The Auglaize county fair is con
sidered one of the big fairs in the State,
the next best thing to the State fair, and
this year gives promise of surpassing all
previous fairs. Their entries in all de
partments are bigger than ever, and
their exposition will be full of interest.
Every foot of available space has been
contracted for, and their entries in the
speed program will be the greatest ever.
Nearly all the horses now racing at
Bellefontaine and Sidney will be ship
ped to Wapakoneta at the close of the
fair this year at the above places. Many
entries were received from Lebanon,
Bowling Green and Paulding, who will
ship their horses there to contest for the
big purses that are offered at the fair in
Wapakoneta next week. Bring your
families to the big Auglaize county fair,
and have them spend a pleasant and
profitable time viewing the many new
and instructive exhibitions. The man-
agement has planned one of the greatest
and most interesting and entertaining
fairs ever held. The program includes
all the latest novelties and attractions.

THE GRIM REAPER

Crystal, the ld daughter of
Mr.and Mrs. Virgil Springer, of Decatur,
Ind., whose death occurred In this city
on the 5th Inst., was burled at Pleasant
Mills, Ind, last Friday. The parents and
the little child were here on a visit with
Mrs. Springer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Nolan, when the child suddenly

took ill.

PROMINENT MERCER

COUNTY COUPLES WED

E. (!. Weaver, of Hopewell township.

and Mis. Laura Karr, of Liberty town

ship were married last Wednesday morn
ing at the residence of Rev. C. S. John
son, this city. Rev. Johnson omciaiea.

Mr. Weaver la a well known and pros-

perous farmer of Hopewell township. The
bride formerly lived in this city, but has
been residing for some time past In Lib
erty township. She is highly respected
In this community and has a host of
friends hereabouts.

Chester Grubb, of Macedon, and Eunice
Kittle, of Montezuma, were married at
the Presbyterian manse last Saturday af
ternoon. The Rev. Geo. W. Horn, pastor
of the Fresbyterian church officiated.

They were attended by Miss Florin Kit-

tle, sister of the bride and Clayton Grubb,
brother of the groom.

Latest Thing In Headgear
The largest and most te line

of millinery ever shown in this city will
be displayed at Mrs. Kate Ellis' on next
Thursday, the 20th. Everything in the
latest fall styles will be on exhibition.
See this splendid line of the milliner's
art before you make your final decision.

"The Hitch We've Done in Hell,"
poem by I. F. Davis, of San Antonio,
dedicated to the boys of Ft. Sam Hous-
ton, has reached The Democrat through
the courtesy of Mrs. Ernest Palmer, of
Montezuma, who received it from her
brother, Lysle Sheeley, who is at that
Texas training camp. It is copyrighted
and may be had for 15c a copy. It ia
some poem.

A special train next Wednesday will

carry the next contingent of Mercer

county boys, the forty per cent decided

upon for the second call seventy eight
in all to Camp Sherman at Chillicothe
This is the best guess on their departure
that can be obtained this morning, and
is based on the schedule of the special

train on the Cincinnati Northern leaving
here 11:25 a.m. next Wednesday. No

official instructions have yet been re
ceived by the local draft board as to

their departure.
Following is a list of the boys from

whom the seventy-eigh- t will undoubted

ly be drawn. That they are the flower

of the young manhood of the county
goes without saying. They deserve all

the honors that can he heaped upon

them, and one thing is certain, Celina
is not going to see another contingent of

Mercer county boys leave the town with
out some appreciation of the services for
which they are about to render to their
country. A repetition of the shameful
treatment of the first contingent will not
happen again. It is regretted by The
Democrat it is unable to give a program
for their reception on the eve of their
departure, but there will be something
doing next week.

Dorman Thatcher, Ft. Recovery.

Ceorge Dorsten, Chickasaw.
Earl Reese, Celina.
Fred Harms, Celina.
Julius Brenkmyer, St. Henry.

Jerome Slusser, St. Henry.
Henry Huwer, Burkettsvllle
Wm. Hampshire, Ft. Recovery

Oran Monroe, Montezuma.
Frank Ickes, Rockford.
Morris Alger, Rockford.
Ban Borger, Maria Stein.
John Zizzleman, Celina.
Glen Dixon, Celina.
Leo Knapschaefer, Coldwater.
Joseph Moeder, St. Henry.
Christopher Pierstorff, Celina.

Frank Helmlck. Carthagena
Joseph Vol. Ft. Recovery.
Andrew napschaefer. Coldwater.
Joseph Pflster. Celina.
George Dllihoff, St. Henry.
Grover Powell, Celina.
Henry Huing, Chickasaw
Sylvesius Borger, St. Henry.
ShelDy Deigel, Celina.'
Eugene Heckler, Coldwater.
Hugo Heckman, Celina.
Thofas Miller, Mendon.
Carl Bauman, Rockford.
August Vondrell, St. Henry.

Frank Wurster, Celina.
Harry Hohn, Celina
John Boehmer, St. Henry.

John Lee, Rockford.
Julius Markey, Coldwater
Aloys Hartings, St. Henry-Josep- h

Wendell, Ft Recovery.

Gillum Weaver, Coldwater
Edward Wels. Celina.
Bernard Young, Celina.
Elwood Drumm, Celina.
Roman GuggenblUer, Ft. Recovery.

John I'ierce, Celina.
Charles HItchens, Celina
Ralph O'Kelley, WlUshire.
Jerome Hauck, Celina.
Alex Heyl, Coldwater.
Charles Sullivan, Burkettsvllle
Andrew Hinders, Burkettsvllle.
Rclchert Wlllibald, Coldwater.
Perry Schaffer, Rockford.
Edward Voss, St. Henry.
Elmer Smith, Ft Recovery.
George Sealschott, Celina.
Codfroy Walllscheck, Ft. Recovery.

Walter Mullen, Ft. Recovery,

William Walters, Coldwater.
Urban Schlenker, Celina.
Henry Schweirklng, Maria Stc'n.
Philip Braun, Coldwater.

Fetters, Celina.
Carl Engle, Rockford.
Nathan Sellers, Celina.
William Folmer, Coldwater.
Joseph Homan, Ft. Recovery.

Samuel Clutter, Rockford.
Mlchp.el Lefred, Coldwater.
Cli m Studer, St. Henry.
B liner Brock, Cellua.
Anton Fronlng, Maria Stein.
Bert Fry, Celina.
Francis Siebert, Celina.
Julius Rindler, Burkettsvllle.
William McConaha. Ft. Recovery.

Charles Stuckenborg. Coldwater.
Reed Beauchamp, Celina.
James Dlbsdall, Celina.
Henry Marts, Rockford.
Adolph Heyl, St. Henry.
Floyd Felver, Celina.
Albert Behm, Celina.
Francis Miltner, Dayton.
Cecil Frank, Montezuma.
Orval VanTUburg, Celina.
Albert Stein. Celina.
Edward f 'nhenz, Ft. Recovery.

Mrs. Liua Heavlin. of Wyandott,
Mich., former well known Montezuma
lady, who has been visiting Mercer
county relatives and attending a family
reunion, was in town Friday on her way
home.

Postponed reunion
WILL BB HELD TO-MOH- W

The Nolan-Wurst- er reunion, post-
poned on account of bad weather, will
be held at the d

(Saturday). Friends and relatives are
asked to govern themselves accordingly.

Weekly Review of the War

To the Men of Ohio

Following retreat from Riga, the Mg

port on the Baltic sea, which foil into

German hands last week, the Rus-

sians are preparing a new line In
Judging from German state-menu- ,

the Russian line now extends
from west of Kokenhozen on the
Dvlna river, about twelve miles east
of Friederickstadt and approximately
fifty-fiv- e miles southeast of Riga,

northwest through the town of Bend-

ing, twelve miles west of Venden and
on to the coast of the Gulf of Riga,

Thus the front on the west of Dvina
river, Instead of curving sharply to
the west just beyond Jacobstadt, as It

did to take in the Riga district, now

leaves the Dvlna there and continues
on in almost a straight line to the

xcoast
On both the German and Russian,

ildes the opinion seems to prevail
that the new German invasion of Rus-

sia will not proceed much further this
, fall. The approach of the wet and

cold seasons militates against a real
puah toward Petrograd at present, It
Is said, even if Hindonburg had the
men to spare for the difficult task.
Petrograd is more than 300 miles east
of Riga.

On the Austro-Italla- n front, General
Cadorna seems to be meeting with re-

sistance even mofe desperate than be-

fore in his drive toward Trlest An
Austrian report claimed a decided re-

verse for the Italians in their effort
to hold the ground won in the Carso
region, where Austria's best troops
are massed for the protection of her
great seaport. The driving of the Ital-

ians from the vicinity of Monte San
Gabriele, northeast of Gorizia, also Is
claimed.

The tone of the recent Italian state-
ments has been confident, especially
as regards the fighting In the San Ga-

briele region, where an Italian victory
virtually was predicted. It Is conced--

The womeil of Ohio are busy, body

and soul, with food conservation, Red

Cross and other patriotic activities. They

are working shoulder to shoulder with
the men of the state, and helping in
every way possible at this critical time.
Are yon going to stand by them in the
suffrage referendum this jNovemoerr

Yon will remember tnat tne Keynoias
bill for Presidential suffrage passed the
state legislature and became law before
the war broke out'. The issue was con-
sidered closed. War then came upon
us. Men and women alike became vi-

tally absorbed in urgent patriotic duties.
Now, at this most inopportune time, tne
opponents of suffrage of whom tne
most active are the liquor interests
seek to deprive women of the franchise
by forcing upon you the referendum.
Will yon, the voters of Ohio, be deceived
when you come to the polls this fall?

You understand, ! course, inai wo
man suffrage in Umo is in no way con
nected with, nor sympathetic towards,
the small band of insane extremists in
Washington. You have doubtless read
the loyal letter of Mrs. Harriet Taylor,
President of the State Suffrage Associa
tion, to President Wilson, in tnis letter

The Devil Throws Up His Job
Martin Luther's Prayer

Martin Luther's prayer may be answered. Four hundred years ago, foresee-
ing the evil that would befall Germany because of beer drinking, that great
reformer prayed :

Whoever first brewed beer has prepared pest for Germany.
I pray to God that He will destroy the whole brewing industry.
All Germany could live on the barley which is turned Into a curse
by the brewers.

Beer has cursed Germany; beer has brutalized Germany; beer has made it nec

The devtl sat by a lake of fire on a, pile
of sulphur kegs, his head was bowed

upon his breast, his tail between his

legs; look of shame was on his face,

the sparks dripped from his eyes he
had sent up his resignation to the throne
up in tha skies. "I'm down and out,"
the devil said, he said it with a so-b-

there are others that outclass me and I
want to quit the job. Hell Isn't in it

essary for the civilized world to crush German brutality. Martin Lather's prayer
it being answered. American Issue, -


